Evaluation of residual symptoms: A method to assess surgical outcomes for nasal polyposis.
The assessment of residual symptoms after endoscopic sinus surgery for nasal polyposis (NP) could be an accurate way to evaluate surgical outcomes. To assess the residual symptoms and their severity at 6 weeks and 7 months after radical ethmoidectomy for NP. Sixty-five patients who had surgery for NP were included in this prospective study. Six residual symptoms (nasal obstruction, anterior rhinorrhea, postnasal discharge, olfactory disturbances, facial pain, and cough) were assessed by using the validated Dysfonctionnement Nasal Chronique (French) or Chronic Nasal Dysfunction (English) questionnaire at 6 weeks and 7 months after surgery. Olfactory measurements were performed with the Sniffin' Stick test. A self-rating score of ≥1 was considered as "having a complaint." Radical ethmoidectomy for NP improved not only the number of symptoms but also the intensity of symptoms. Before surgery, 64 of 65 patients (98.46%) reported at least three of the six symptoms, whereas 26 patients (40%) reported six symptoms, 16 (24.62%) reported five symptoms, and 14 (21.54%) reported four symptoms. At 6 weeks and at 7 months after surgery, one-third of the patients had fewer than three symptoms. Olfactory disturbance remained the most mentioned postoperative disabling problem. Posterior discharge tended to become more pronounced at 7 months than at 6 weeks after surgery but remained considerably improved compared with the preoperative state. This information is useful to warn patients about the difficulty of getting rid of all symptoms and that there is a chance that some symptoms remain or even reappear after NP surgery.